
THE I-lUNTINGDON GLOBE, A DEMOCRATIC FAMILY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS, C.
TO MECHANICS, INVENTORS,

AND 'MANUFACTURERS.
annonnetng the THIRTEENTH Annual Volume of

the SCIENTIFIC: AMERICAN, the publishers respectfully
inform the public that in order to increase and stimulate
the formation of clubs,they propose to offer
ONE THOUSAND FITF, HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH

PREMIUMS
for the fifteen largest lists of subscribers seat in by the
let of January, 1858; said premiums to be distributed as
follows:

For the largest list, $300; 2d, $250; 3d, $200; 4th, $150;
stb, $100; 6th, $9O; 7th, $80; Bth, $7O; Bth, $6O; 10th $5O;
llth, $4O; 12th, $35; 13th, $ 3O; 14th, s'2s; 15th, $2O.

Names of subscribers can be sent in at different times
and from different Post Offices. The cash will be paid to
the orders of the successfulcompetitors, immediately af-
ter the Ist of January, 1858.

Southern, Western, and Canada money will be taken
for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to,re-
mit 26 cents extra on each year's subscription to pre-pay
postage.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—Two dollars a Year, or
One Dollar for Six Months.

CLUB RATES.—Five Copies, for Sin Months, $4; Five
Copies, for Twelve Months. $8; Ten Copies, for Six
Months, $8; Ten Copies, for Twelve Months, $l5; Twenty
Copies, for Twelve Months, $2B.

Per all Clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscrip-
tion is only $1 40.

The new -volume will be printed upon fine paper with
new type.

The general character of the SernBrrnqc .AmEtue,v.st is
well known, and, as heretofore, it will be chiefly devoted
to the promulgation ofinformation relating to thevarious
Mechanical and Chemical Arts, Manufactures, Agriculture,
Patents,lnventions, Engineering, Mill Work, andall inter-
eats which the light of Practical Science is calculated to
advance. It is issued weekly, in form for binding; it con-
tains annually from 500 to 600 finely executed Engrav-
ings, and Notices of American and European Improve-
ments, together with an Official List of American Patent
Claims pulished weekly in advance of all other papers.
it is the aim of the Editors of the SCTENTITIC Aummxc.s

to present all subjects discussed in its columns in a prac-
tical and popular form. They will also endeavor to main-
tain a candid fearlessness in combating and exposing false
theories and practices in Scientific and Mechanical mat-
ters, and thus preserve the character of the Semyrreac

AMMICAti as a reliable Encyclopaedia of Useful and Enter-
tainingKnowledge.

11$—Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of
the country.

MUNN & CO., Publishers and Patent Agents,
No. 128 Fulton street, New York,

Sept 2 1857.
"UMIBRELLAS.—Country Dealers in

UMBRELLAS, will find on examining theXsubscriber's stock, a good assortment, made of the
best materials, and at low prices. A call is soli-
cited. JOSEI'IE Fussarx,

No. 2 North 4th St., N. W. corner ofMarket,
Sept. 2,1857.-2tn. Philadelphia.

ADDLE, HARNESS, AND TRUNK
MANUFAOTORY.—J. B. LONG, would inform the

public in general, that he has cun-
tmenced theabove business in Alexan-

dAig:\ ria. where he intends to keep con-
stautly on hand, and manufacture to
order, all kinds of Saddles, 'farness,

Trunks, &c., which ho will sell as low as can be bought in
the country. Also, Buggy's trimmed, and all kinds of tip-
holstering done in the neatest style.

Alexandria, August 26, 1857.

VERY SUPERIOR LlME.—Persons
desiring a very superior white lime can now obtain

it of the subscriber, as he has just put into operation, a
large draw kiln, built upon an improved plan, and produ-
dug daily, large quantities of the very best guiltily. With
facilities unsurpassed, and limestone pure as any found in
the State, he feels confident that ho can render complete
satisfaction to those who give him a call. The attention
of Builders, Farmers, and all wishing to buy Lime, is re-
spectfully invited, as well to his low rates, as to the
quality of his lime. JOHN HAGEY,

Sept. 2, 1.857.-2m. COFFEE Rt: ,r, Hunt. Co., Pa.

sQTATE AGRICULTURAL EXIIIBI-
TroN

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SO-
CIETY

Will hold its SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION at
PHILADELPHIA, (POWELTON GROUNDS,}

On the 29th and 30th of SEPTEMBER and Ist and 2nd
days of OCTOBER next. The u:mal reduction on passen-
ger fare and free passage for stock, will be furnished by
the Railroad Companies.

The Books of entry will be open at Philadelphia on and
after the Ist September. ROBERT C. WALKER,

August 26, 1857. Secretary.

JISSOLUTION ofPARTNERSHIP.
—Notice is hereby given that the partnership here-

tofore existing between J. B. Frazier of West township,
and J. Frazier of Jackson township, Ituutingdon county,
under the firm of J. B. ‘!4 J. Frazier, was, by mutual con-
sent, dissolved on the 28th day of August, 1857. The
Books of the Ennisville Yard. will be settled and collected
by ,7onathan Frazier—and the Books of the Shaver's
Creek Yard -will settled and collected by John B. Frazier.

J. B. FRAZLER,
Sept. 2,1857 P J.FRAZIER.
N. 13.—J. B. Frazier will continue business at Shaver's

Creek Yard.

T,AND WARRANTS I
WHEELER, & EVERETT,

BROKERS,
NEW YORK CITY,

Will payfor Bounty Land Warrants of all denominations,
TWO PER CENT. ABOVE MARKET PRICES, until Octo-
ber 16th, we having a large amount to deliverut that time.
Send them along. The followingare the latest quotations:

Iflo acres 04
120 •. 00
80 "

41) " v.I 10

ST ATE OF WM. BUCTIKNAN,
ActecYL—AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned Au-

ditor, appointed by the orphans' Court of Huntingdon
county, to distribute the balance in the hands of Samuel
T. Brown, Esq., Administrator de bon% non, of the Estate
ofWILLIAM BUCHANAN, late ofBrady township, decd,
amongst those legally entitled thereto, hereby gives notice
to all persons interested, that he will attend for the pur-
pose of snaking said distribution, on Thursday, the Ist (br
October next, at 1 o'clock'P. M., at his othce in theborough
ofHuntingdon, when and where all persons having claims
are required to present the same to the undersigned Audi-
tor, or else be debarred from coming in upon said fund.

TitEU. IL. CREMEIt, Auditor.
Truntingdon, Sept. 2,1557-4t.

ACV-Parties sending - Warrants by mail, will be paid the
same as though they were personally present. Draft re-
mittedby return mail. Address

WHEELER EYERETT,
Brokers, New York City.

August 2r., 1837-4t.

VALUABLE it EAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE.—By virtue of directions in the last

Fill of _ROBERT ALLISON, late of the Borough of Hun-
tingdon, deceased, the undersigned, as Administrator, with
the will annexed, will sell at Public Sale the following de-
scribed Real Estate, as follows, viz:

NOTlCE—Notice is hereby given to
am persons interested, that 3. &W. Saxton, of the

borough of Huntingdon, did, on the 9th day of July last.
make and execute to the subscriber ofsaid Borough, adeed
of voluntary assignment, for the benefit of creditors.—
Therefore, all persons holding claims against the said J.
&. W. Saxton, or either of them;- ,win present them prop-
erly authenticated for settlement, and all indebted to said
firm, or either of them, in any way, will make immediate
payment to W. B. 'ZEIGLER.

Huntingdon. August 19, ISs7—tf.

ON SATURDAY, the 10th day of OeTopErt,
1857, at the diamond in said Borough—Two and a hair lots

of ground in the borough of Huntingdon, front-
g on the northern side of liill street, 'havingenthereon a double two awry mum 1/WELLENG,

_ frame office, carriage house. stables, &c., being
tilunuered in the plan of said town 100, 101 and western
half of 99, and each subject to the $1 ground rent.

ALso—Two other lots in said borough, at
the corner of Washington and Smith streets, extending
from Washington to Mifflin street, being Nos. 130 and 137
in said plan, enclosed by a fence, one having a stable, and
the other a blacksmith's shop thereon, on which the gipund
rent is released•

ALso—Two other adjoining lots in said
borough, at the corner of Mifflin and Franklin streets,
each fronting 50 feet on Mifflin and extending to Church
street, being Nos. 208 and 209 in said plan, enclosed, and
subject tosaid ground rent.

ALSO—A-Tract of Land situate in Hender-
son twp., Huntingdon county, adjoining lands of
John McCalian'sheirs, of Dr. William tiuoope, of aMrs. Gouts, of Jacob rock ier, of George Taylor
and land of_others, containing about :390 acres
more or less, of which about 120 acres are cleared, with a
dwelling house, frame bank barn, orchards and other im-
provements thereon, now in tenure of Andrew Decker.

Ort FRIDAY, the J2sth day of SEPTEMBER,
1857, at Altoona, in Blair comity, a Tract of Patented Land,
situate in Allegheny township, in said county, adjoining
land of-Glass, Allen McCartney, Elias Baker, and
others, containing about 244 acres, more or less, of which
70 acres are cleared, with a house and barn thereon, lying
about 234 miles from Altoona, and now occupied by An-
thony Swiers, as tenant.

On THURSDAY, the 24th day of SEPTEMBER,
1657,-0Ebensburg, in Cambria county, a half lot ofground

in the borough of .Ebensburg, situate on the south side of
High street, it being the northern half of Lot No. 139 in
the plan of said borough, having thereon a two story frame
dwelling and other improvements, nowoccupied by Mrs.
E. Hutchinson.

On WEDNESDAY, the 23ra. day ofSEPTEMEER,
1857 at Chest Spring P. 0., in Cambriacounty, a tract ofland situate in Allegheny and Clearfield townships, in
Cambria county, adjoining lands ofThomas Adams, Joseph
Adams, Michael Fitzgibbons, James McMullin, and of
others, containing about 180 acres, more or less, of which
about 30 acres are cleared, with a small log house and
barn thereon, now occupied by William McKinzie, and
within about ono mile of Chest Spring, part ofa tract sur-
veyed in name of William Hodge, and patented.

TEEMS OF SALE.—One fourth of the purchase money
to be paid; on the Ist day of January, 185S, to the under-
signed in Huntingdon, when and where he will deliver a
deed, upon the purchasers paying as aforesaid, and giving
their judgment bonds and mortgages to secure the balance
of the purchase moueyin three equal payments, viz; One
on Ist Aprll, 1850, one on Ist April, 1360, and the other on
Ist April, 1861, the wholebalance to bear interest from let
April, 1858, payable yearly. The purchasers to have pos-
session as Landlords on Ist January, 1858, subject to the
rights of tenants and to be entitled to the rent falling due
after that date.

September 2, 1857
JAMES GWIN",

Administrator de bonis non

LULL STOCK OF FALL DRY
GOODS.—EYRE & LANDELL, FOURTH & ARCH

bts., Philadelphia, respectfully request Gash. Buyers to ex-
amine a fine Stock of Seasonable Goode, adapted to BEST
PESNSYLVANLI TRADE.

Full Line of Fall Dress Goods.
New designs of Fall Shawls.
Rich Silks of Newest Styles.
GoodBlack Silks of all widths.
4 -Cases assorted French Illerinoes.
7 " Poil de Chevres, New Goods.
British and American Dark Prints.
Sattinetts, Cassimeres, Cloths and Vesting&
liluslins, Linens, Flannels, Blankets, &c., &c.

lie_Auction Bargains from New York and this City
daily received. Particular attention given to Country or-
ders for Desirable Goods.—T.snais—Nett dish.

Sept. 2,1857.-3m.

.TOOK HERE !—What a large variety
I of TOYS and FANCY GOODS 1 The LARGEST eSsonr-

=NT and the LOWEST TRIMS Iever seen, at the New Num-
ber, 144 NORTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE ARCH,
PHILADELPHIA.

Toys of all kinds,
Fancy Baskets,

Violins & Strings,
Canes, Pipes,

Tobacco Boxes,
Segar Cases,

Work Boxes,
and an endless variety of other articles too numerous to
mention, JOHN DOLL,

144 North 2nd Street, above Arch, Philadelphia.
Sept. 2,1557-3m.

I_l-UNTINGDON SEMINARY.—The
NEXT SESSION will commence on MONDAY,

AtttitlST, 31st.
ImTuition for Ten' Months SZ.
.tle-2figher rates charged for pupils remaining only a

part of the year.
During July and August, applications may be left

with Hon. Geo. Taylor, or W. P. Orbison, Esq.
SARAH W. BIGELOW.

Huntingdon July S, 1857-tf.

-ALESTATEAT PUBLIC SALE.
_CV Will be exposed to public sale, ON THURSDAY,
;._Ib.PTE:MBER van, 1857, at 10 o'clock, A. M., on the
premises, all that VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND, late the
property of John Barr, of Jackson township, Huntingdon
county, deed, in pursuance of directions given in the last
Will of said dec'tl. Said Tract is situate in said Jackson
township, adjoining lands of Alexander Vance, Doctor
Bigelow, and others, containing one hundred and eighty-
four acres, more or less, about 130 acres of which are clear-
ed and in a good state of cultivation, having thereon erec-
ted a two story Log Dwelling House, a Barn and Saw Mill;
awl also having thereon a good Apple Orchard.

ALSO—At the same time andplace, there will he exposed
to public sale, A TRACT OF TIMBER LAND, (White Pine
and Oak of good quality,) said tract adjoins lands of Joseph
Hedy, Esq., James Barr. and others, containing about 80
acres, and lies about three quarters of a mile from the
tract just described.

TEUMS Or SALE.—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid in bawl, iand the residue iu two equal annual pay-
ments, to be secured by the Judgment bonds of the pur-
chaser. SAMUEL STEWART, Executor.

Jackson township, August 19, 1857.

TN-PROVED PATENT ASELIALTIC
_L ROOFING FELT—ti CHEAP, DURABLE ANDPER-
EECTLY WATERPROOF ROOFING—DucF, Diann CENTS
PER SQUARE FOOT-

W3I. LEWIS., Huntingdon, Agent,for liuntingdon county.
This improved PATENT PELT makes ;tent:AP, BURABLE:ind

PERFECTLY WATERPROOF ROOFFSG, for Cuuucnrs. CHAPELS,
PUBLIC MILLS, RAILROAD STATIONS, HOUSES. COTTAGES, VER.-
ANDASS, FARM BUILDINGS, CATTLE and SHEEP Snaps, and
every other description of BUILDINGS, iD lieu of Tin, Zinc,
Shingles, Tiles, Thatch, itc.

It costs only a fraction of a Tin or ShingleRoof and is
more durable, as it neither cokaonrs, CRAcns,nor LEAKS.

It is made of the strongest and most durabfe Materials,
and satnrated with the best of Asphalte.
It is made up in Rolls, 25 yards long, 32 inches wide,

and can be easily applied byany unpracticed /.:erson, with
a few tacks.
It is invaluable for LINING the WALLS of WooDux HOUSES,

GRANARIES, BARNS, &c., as rats or other vermin and insects
will not touch it.

IT IS IMPEAVIOUS TO WET, and being a NoN-coNnucTon,
counteracts the heat of Suarama and the cold of WINTta.
equalizing the temperatUre ATitiliO every buildhig, wipe.;
it is used.

To the Agriculturist, it makes a ctmAr and.Er•FEcrUAL
Roornva, for FARM BUILDINGS and SIMMS; a COVERING for
CORN and Hai Melts, also a DEFENCE for Sheep during
snow, and in the Yard as a looso covering for Turnips and
other Fodder in Winter—theuseof this FELTproves a great
annual saving to the Farmer.

It is suitable to every climate.
It is light andportable, being in 1101s, and not liable to

damage iu transportation.
When used rrsnett TIN or other Itoortso, it forms a

smooth body for themetal to lie tightly on, whereby the
Tin wears much longer, not corroding beneath ; at the same
time DEADENING Boum- Also being a rzori- ,x)Nnvcrori, it
keeps the UPPER. ROOMS- COOL in Summer, and being WArm-
PROOF, prevents the Roof from LrAsits'a.

August 19, 1857.

NOTIOE TO CONTRACTORS.-
Sealed Proposals will be receitied by the County

Commissioners nt their Office in the Borough of Hunting-
don, up to 12 o'clock, noon, on_Friday, the 11th day of
September next, for repairing the County Bridge across
the Black Log Creek, above Rock Hill Furnace, in Crom-
well township..

Bidders will please examine said Bridge before they
hand hi their proposal's.

By order of Commissioners,
HENRY W. MILLER, Clerk.

A trguxt 19, 1857

DMINISTRATORS' N O T I C E.
Estate of Hon. Robert Ailison, deceased.Aetters of administration; with the will annexed, on the

Estate of Hon. Hobert, Allison, lato of the borough of
Huntingdon, Huntingdon county, deed, having been
granted to the undersigned, he hereby notifies ail persons
indebted to said estate, to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the sense to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

JAMES GAIN, Ad'm'r.
lko bonis non with will annexed.

Huntingdon, Aug. 19,1857.

lA-414:1It SALE—A two story Frame
DOUBLE HOUSE, with back building, and Lot, on

!road street, adjoining Jackson's lintel. It iseiisL.Kg-a good stand for business or private dwellings.— OM(ft
If not sold before the sth of September next, it ustript
witi on that day be offered at public sale.

tfuntingdotr, Atigteit 19, 18.57. FRED. LIST.
ALE OF SAXTON'S STORE.—The

store of J. & W. SA.ItTON is now open for sale by
w olesale and retail of the entire immense stock of goods
at greatly reduced prices! Dealers and all others who
have the cash can be accommodated at AUCTIONPRICES.

SCOTT & BROWN,
Huntingdon, August 5, 1857. Atty's for Creditors

WANTED-20,000 Bushels Wheat,
for which I will ray the highest cash prices.

Huntingdon, Ang.l.9. ;.T.

Line up.onLinc--llere and ThireaLittle.

Quiu. AN trrnovElisEtkrr—Gas light in our business places.
's Fifteen hundred persons have visited Bedford this

teason.
girWe see it announced that Dr. Jacob Forney, form-

erly, ofWater Street, has been appointed by the President,
•Superintendent of Indian affairs in Utah. This is the
first we have heard of the Doctor since he leftfor parts
unknown to us, "into us some" dollars for the Globe, &o.
If he does as well with the Indians as he has with us, his
"affairs" must prosper. Buffalo robes will be taken in.
trade.

THE Coionza-Cax's Murmgt.—The colored camp meet-
ing near town was largely attended on Sabbath last. The
town was crowded on Sunday, with people from all direc-
tions.

'eThe Democracy of Bedford county had a grandrally
In the town ofBedford on Monday evening last. The nom-
ination of Wm. P. Schell, was received by the crowd with
the most popular feeling we ever witnessed.

.4 -tly-It won't do for a man to bump his head against an
iron post, even with a brick in his hat, unless he conscien-
clously believes that hishead is the hardest.

tzaJhe Surrogate of New York city has decided that
Mrs. Cunningham was not married to Dr. Burdell, and his
property must go tohis heirs.

tiel.An absent wife is called upon to return to bed and
heard:—Jane, your absence will ruin all. Think of your
husband—your parents—your children. Return—all may
be well-:-happy.—At • any rate enclose the key of the cup-
boardWhere the gin is.

.Recent foreign arrivals notice the death ofthe noto-
rious writer, Eugene Sue.

6..Quite alt excitetiterit prevailed in town oh Saturday
evening last—Gas: fur the first time, took the place of tal-
low, fluid and oil, in our business 'places and many private
houses.

-ti-Gcn. Bowman, late editor and proprietor of the Bed-
ford (Jamas, informed its on Monday last, that be had on
that day received Iron). TWO subscribers arrearages for sub-
scription to Counting to over ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. The
Lord protect us front falling into the hands of such sub-
scribers.

David Wilmot, the Abolition Republican candidate
for governor, passed through this place yesterday morn-
ing onhis way to Bedford for the purpose of addressing
his brethren there in the evening. We passed him some
distanceabove Bloody Hun, and from that point to Hun-
tingdon we noticed the woods on fire atseveral places.—
The streams however, along the route, were not on fire—-
neither is there the least evidence of there having been a
conflagration in town occasioned by the arrival or depar-
ture of Mr. Wilmot.

.40.-Dr. Hardman will be in town on Friday. See ad-
vertisement on the Fourth page.

On the 4th page will be found the proposed amend-
ments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth.

Lycoming Gazette has donned a now suit of
type It presents a very neat appearance.
4lt is proposed to annex the little State of Delaware

to Maryland; New Jersey to Pennsylvania; and Rhode
Island to Connecticut.

AN _EXCEPTION TO EVERY RULE.—ThC man who, as a rule,
thinks everything and everybody a Bore always makes
an exception iu favor of—himself.

ra..Soft soap in some shape, pleases all, and generally
speaking, the more lye you putinto it the batter.

A nousEva Citop.—lt is estimated that Zliiuoie this sea-
son will produce 290,000,000bushels of grain—more than
ten bushels for every man, woman and child in the United
States. This will knock the speculators into the middle
of next year.

5+~,,~,A. prollutsional brother of Boston has forwarded to
the Jersey City retired physician whose sands able have
nearly run out,' a cask of ElllO Wadi sand to supply the
vacuum.

-Let it be more firmly fixed and deeply impressed
upon the minds of all concerned, that good crops depend,
in a, great measure, on saving and using everything that
will fertilize.

A Smoso-MINDED WomAN's SNEF,ll.—What in woman is
called 'curiosity,' in a man is grandiloquently magnified
into the 'spirit of inquiry.'

.11..-z-j-We have been informed that a gentleman has dis-
covered a way to light up coach-2s and omnibuses with
gas. For further information inquire or .Mr. Bird.

The Mair Calmly "it'ld7, the Republican organ of
Blair county, approves the course of the Journal in its re-
fiisal to support the entire "Union ticket' of this county.
The Whig still refuses to support the "Union" nominee
for Assembly in Blair county. for the reason that he was
a Fillmore Mari last Straigh taut—awl leans toward
Hazlehurst in the present campaign.

.-----Alabama is quite safely Democratic ; her Legislature
is numerically the, same as that of Pennsylvania, awl we
have a majority of 93 on jointballot !

ta,..tlappiness is a perfume that we cannot shed over
others, without a few drops fallingon ourselves.
• -,@a--The centennial birth ddy of La Fayette will occur
on Sunday, 6th of September.

A GOOD DAT IS COMING, FOR TILE PRINTERS AND PEOPLE
—when printers shall be paid afair price by Patent Medi-
cine advertisers, and the people no longer humbugged by
worse than worthless medicines. Until then the cure-alls
can find noplace in the Globe. What say our neighbors"!

yrn,,The Journal men saythat some of our ticket are
unknown to everybody outside of their neighborhoods.—
Better wait until the returns come in—they Ns ill then find
out that at least a few of the voters of the county knew•
the men like a boot:.

I.l.AiffrlNG A nhEEzn—llazlehurst, the Anwrienif candidate..
It i 3 thought now that he will beat 'Wilmot sumo thou-
sands in the State.

va,ShcritY Miller was thrown from his sulky some days
aince and badly injared—but we are pleased to see him
moving round, and rapidly recovering from his injuries.

..ft -Z-To preserve your health, drink water and get mar-
ried early. Putting off matrimony 111.43 broken down
more constitutions than e'er consumption did.

4.--"To make people tall, feed them on the legs of
Shan7imi chickens. So says an old man who has just suc-
ceeded in 'stretching' his children to eight feet ten inches.

-DRAWS A STRONGER CROWD THAN A CIRCUS—and about as
orderly,—a colored camp meeting. The colored brethren
are the I,ast toblame.

Jones. formerly of the Hollidaysburg; Stant,-
ard. has taken charge oftho local department ofthe Read-
ing Daily Gazette.

.(*-4-1t is eatimated'that there are 50,000 prisoners con-
fined in the prisons of the United States.

Did you know I was here?' said the bellows to the
fire. • Oh, yes, I always contrive to get wind of you,' was
the reply.

Cot:Nrratrßms.—A new and dangerous counterfeit of the
denomination of $2O, on the Farmers' aild Drovers' Dank
of Waynesburg-, Pa., has been put in circulation. It is
well executed and calculated to deceive. A number of
counterfeit ss's on the York Bank, Pa., are in circulation.

Etorm‘rmrr.--Wm. Smith, a blind man, eloped from
Greensburg last week, with a daughter of Mr. John Ads-
house. The parties arrived in this place and were married.

A. man out West, went into a printing office to beg
a paper, 'Because,' said be, We like to read newspapers
very much, but our neighbors are all too stingy to take
one.'

Tsu•oeTenTl—lt appears from the list of patents granted
during the past week that there is one for • improvement
in hoops for ladies' skirts: As some hoops do not set well,
it must ho a pleasant piece of intelligence that there is to
be an 'lmprovement.' The inventor is a Good-nm of
Washington City.

Astounding Disclosures Forthcoming.

From what the philadelphia "News" sta-

ted last winter, and from what the Chairman
of the "straightout" Know Nothing State
Committee has lately promised, as we learn
from the Bedford "Gazette" of last week,
there are some rich developments shortly to
be made by the leaders ofthat faction, as to
the stupendous Bribery that was effected by
the Fremont leaders last Fall. Over one hun-
dred thousand dollars are said to have been
brought into this State at one time and ex-
pended by that pink of Black Republican
honesty, Tom Ford, of Ohio, and strictly ac-
counted for by that gentleman. This fund,
it seems was devoted to the purchase with
gold of the Fillmore press of the State, and
intended to secure the electoral vote to Fre-
mont, in case the "Union Electoral Ticket"
was successful. We await with impatience
the promised exposition, as we are rather
prone to believe that a neighbor of ours, from
the sudden rise thattook place in his finances
about that time, had his pockets pretty well
lined-'With banknotes, in consideration for
some special duty that had been, or was
thereafter to be performed. However, time
will unravel the mystery. That thousands
and hundreds of thousands of dollars were
sent into this State by the "shriekers" for
"freedom in Kansas," to defeat the election
of Mr. Buchanan, is a fact which is becoming
more apparent every day. In truth, it has
been demonstrated beyond the shadow of a
doubt, and the most startling evidence .of it
comes from the Opposition themselves. Yet
justice, truth, honesty and patriotism pre-
vaned over the infamous resorte.and applian-
ces ofBlack Republicanism, and its utter de-
molition for the time being, was the .conse-
quence.

CORRESPONDENCE OF TIME GLOBE.
SEPTEMBER 1, 1857.

3/11i. EDITOR, :—Laving bad the pleasure of
attending a Sabbath School celebration held
near McConnellstown on Saturday_ last, I
thought a short report of the proceedings
might be worth 'a place in Your paper; so I
have seated myself for that purpose. The
German Reformed and Methodist Sabbath
schools united and formed in procession in
McConnellstown, about nine o'clock A. M.,
and walked in regular order to a beautiful
grove on the bank of Crooked Creek, one
mile below town. After some time they were
called to order by Rev. S. H. Reid, and the
exercises commenced by singing and prayer.
Rev. A. B. Still was then introduced -to the
audience and made an excellent address, par-
ticularly to Sabbath school teachers. Rev.
0. 0. McLean addressed the children and ev-
ery one present will agree with me in saying
that the Rev. gentleman deserves to be as
much noted for his ability to amuse and in-
terest children, as for his eloquence and ear-
nestness in the pulpit. The committee of ar-
rangement was then announced, and they
proceeded to prepare and arrange the " good
things" which were so abundantly provided.
The Rev. D. Sheaff entertained the audience
with a few well-timed remarks while all
things were being made ready. At length
they were summoned to the table, and, al-
though there was a large number in attend-
ance, there was enough for all, and several
baskets of fragments. Dinner being over,
they were allowed to enjoy themselves, ram-
bling through the grove, swinging, &c. Early
in the evening, the company was called toge-
ther and dismissed by singing and prayer,
after which they marched in good order back
to town. Everything passed off pleasantly,
and all seemed to enjoy themselves. One
thing about this celebration I was pleased to
see—the ministers of four denominations
meeting together and joining in the exercise
in such harmony. May the day not be far
distant when both ministers and people will
step over the walls that stand between denom-
inations, and unite in furthering the cause of
their Redeemer. Yours truly,

FALCONBRIDGE.

SPRUCE CREEIi.S August 27.
FRIEND LEWIS :-I feel communicative this

evening, and since the poet says
"Thoughts shut up want. air,

Au spoil like bales unopened to the sun,"
I will use my pen and paper as a safety valve,
and let off a few thoughts which you may in-
sert or destroy, just as you please. Since the
date of my last letter to you I have visited
the old homestead ; and with feelings which
words know nothing of, wandered amid the
scenes where the happiest years of my life
were spent. When I reached my childhood
home the sun was just kissing good-bye to
the lofty old pines which stand near "the old
house at home." Busy with recollections of
by-gone days, I had almost unconsciously
gained the threshold, and could scarcely re-
frain from rushing in and shouting " home
again I" But ah ! no loved one was there to
welcome me home. True the water bubbled
up from the bottom of the spring with the
low sweet music it did years ago ; and the
Sing of the purling brook was as musical as
ever, and there too, stood the old pear trees,
from whose wide-spreading branches I have
so often gathered the golden fruit, but the
ivi:;d sighing through their lofty boughs seem-
ed to whiP'er

Tis no longer home,"
" But now the old house cuing for me—
The home of the stranger henceforth it must be."

As night came stealing along through the
shady groves and began to conceal the dis-
tant mountains in her sable robes I turned
slowly away from those hallowed scenes—-
scenes sacred to memory's shrines.

On Sabbath I accompanied ni3)- friends to
the place of worship. Here, too, I felt my-
self a stranger. The venerable man whose
constant labor was to

'• :Allure to brighter worlds and lead the way,"

no longer filled the sacred desk.
Called from works of love on earth
Up to those of greater worth,
Smiling in the arms of death,
Gladly yieldedup his breath.

A strange voice proclaimed the way of life,
and new songs of praise arose from the wor-
shiping throng. Yet tome the music, though
performed in modern style, sounded not half
so sweet as the good old fashioned tunes that
charmed my ears in the days of childhood ;

and the truths of the Gospel, though spoken
with energy, wanted the attractions they pos-
sessed when they fell from the lips of the
dear old man I learned to love in my boy-
hood. Yours, &c. LEROY.

THE ANXIETY or WILMOT.—The recent
letter of David Wilmot, the Black Republi-
can candidate for Governor, to the Mow-
Nothings, is a most cringing and imploring
document. He begs that party for their
support with the fervor of desperation, He
puts himself "square" on the proscriptive
platform. He is for having all the offices
held by " Americans"—in other words, he
wants " Americans to rule America." He
thinks that German and. Irish mechanics
ought not to be allowed to compete with na-
tive-born workmen. Negroes born on the
soil are natives, and according to his doc-
trine, should have the preference over white
men who happened to be born on. the other
side of the Atlantic. To such degradation
has Black Republicanism sunk. Let the
German and Irish population of Pennsylva-
nia remember this when they are asked to
vote for Wilmot; and especially, let the Ger-
mans of this section who were asked last
year by this same 'Wilmot, and other speak-
ers, to support the falsely-named Republican
party, .solely on account of its opposition to
slavery, read his over-anxious and cringing
letter to • the 'Know-Nothings.—Allentorna
Democrat.

THE EXCEEDING VITALITY or MORMAND33f
INDIGNANT EDITOR.—Mr. Appleby, the

Editor of the litornion, and President of the
Mormon (lurch in the Atlantic States, in-
dulges in the following flight in the last Mor-
MOM: Mormonism, it appears, is a faith of
seventeen years standing with the Editor.—
He says:

"We are heartily tired at being compelled
every week to have to answer or note some
ridiculous article against Gov. Young and the
Mormons. Indeed, to answer all would re-
quire a standing army of<writers, and keep in
operation all the printing presses in New
York. We know that Mormonism is a
"thorn in the side" ofthis apostate genera-
tion, and something new to cope with. The
devil bas not had anything like it to contend
with since the days of Jesus, and this gener-
ation never had. Hate it, kick it, or drive
it, spurn it, or love it, still Mormonism is just
the same—upward, onward, and eternal.—
In the short space of twenty seven years it
has gone almost to every country and clime,
with all the combined powers of hell and
earth arrayed against it, because God is its
author, upholder and protector, and this gen-
eration will yet have to acknowledge it, and
that by the potent aim ofAlmighty power.—
It is known by millions of holy beings in the
eternal world, and by hundreds ofthousands
on the earth, that Mormonism (so called) is
true; we know it, and dare testify of it, and
have known it for almost seventeen long
years, and all the slander, mobbing, or mur-
dering, of our enemies, cannot dispossess us
of this fact. Our Elders are nearly all over
the world, and. Mormonism is still forward."

THE " SECRET " CANCER CURE.--Much has
been written about Dr. Fell's secret, 'now be-
ing employed by surgeons at the Middlesex
Hospital, London, where the unfortunate
American sculptor Crawford is now under
treatment for this dread affliction. Dr. Fell's
treatment is prescribed in a late medical work
as follows

"In the first instance, the skin over the tu-
mor is removed by some liquid caustic—ni-
tric acid. The thus exposed tumor is then
covered with a layer of an ordinary caustic,
chloride of zinc, spread on linen. This cre-
ates a superficial slough. This slough is then
scored to a certain depth by several incisions
of the knife ; into thesefurrows strips oflinen
covered with the caustic are inserted. In this
way the tumor is destroyed still deeper. The
incisions are gradually extended in depth
from time to time, fresh caustic being intro-
duced into them at-each dressing, till in this
way the -whole tumor is seriatim converted
into one large eschar, which seperates by a
surface of demarcation, according to the or-
dinary principles of surgery."

The constitutional treatment which has
been affirmed to eradicate from the systems
the tendency again to originate cancers, is
affirmed by the same authority to consist in
the internal administration of iodine of arse-
nic.

AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.—Iron Rail-
road Superstructure.—The Erie Railroad is
making an interesting experiment of laying
an iron road way for its track. It is com-
posed entirely of cast iron, and includes
everything pertaining to the roadway except
the rails. It requires no bolts or spikes of
anykind; and the New York Times saysthat
it may be taken from the furnace and adjusted
upon the road, with less labor and expense
than is usually required to lay the ordinary
wooden sleepers. This iron casting is imbed-
ded in the ground on stone, or a similar
solid foundation, where it is secure from
frost and other disturbing causes. The rails
rest upon IndiaRubber springs, which den
the noise of a train, and at the same Mae
ease off those heavy blows and shocks of the
engines and cars while running, thus dimin-
ishing their wear and tear. As the super-
structure of a railroad wears out, it is estima-
ted, every seven years, a road laid of a ma-
terial more durable than wood is an improve-
ment much to be desired by the stockhol-
ders.

The wheel of fortune is continually
turning; those that are up to-clay may be
down to morrow, and those that are down to
day may be up to-morrow, as witness the fol-
lowing:—A beggar girl, who solicited alms
in the streets ofPhiladelphia, got taken to
California a few years since, grew into hand-
some girlhood, won the admiration of a mil-
lionaire there, was married to him, and . has
recently returned to Philadelphia, equal in
beauty and wealth to any of those of whom
she formerly sought charity.

rhS—A meeting of the members of the Hun
tingdon county Bar, held at the office of Scott
& Brown, on Monday, August 24th, was or-
ganized by the election ofJanies Steel, Esq.,
as President, and John. Scott; E'sq., as Secre-
tary.

The following preamble and resolutions
offered by Major T. P. Campbell and A. W.
Benedict, Esq., were unanimously adopted :

WHEREAS, In the dispensation of Divine
Providence our late and venerable Brother,
WILLIAM OanxsoN, Esq., the oldest member
of our Bar, has been removed from ourmidst,
a decent professional custom, as well as our
own .great personal respect for the deceased,
require some expression from us upon this
occasion,

Resolved, That we mingle our grief as a
Profession, with that of the community at
large, at the removal from our midst of one
whose life was so useful, whose example so
worthy of imitation, and whose loss will be
so universally felt.

That to the bereaved family and the social
circle, to those who have lost a husband, a
father, and a friend who adorned all these re-
lations, we tender our warmest sympathies.

That while we and they may weep, there
is cause to rejoice that he died with an un-
fading hope of a blessed hereafter.

That we attend his funeral as a body, and
wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty
days.

That these proceedings signed by the offi-
cers be published and acopy furnished to the
family of the deceased.

JAMES STEEL, Pres't.
JOHN SCOTT, Sec'y.

DIED,
Of inflammation of the brain, on Thursday evening, Au-

gust 27th, MARGARET Foul, infant daughterofGeorge and
garnet Gwin,aged seventeen months arid ten days:

From adverse blasts and lowering storms,
• Iler favored soul God bore;

And with yen bright angelic forms,
Sho lives ; to dieno more.

In Henderson township, on tho 28th inst., ANDREW S.
GOODMAN, aged 17 years S months 19 days.

In Franklin township. Miss MART W. .IRvEI, aged 20
years 11 months and 19 days.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Perfct Likenessev.

Call on Rnmgruetc, at the Central Railroad Station
Home, and get a DAGUERREOTYPE; AUDROTYPE or PHOTO-
GEAru likeness of yourself. Isis pictures can't be beat—-
call and exaniino Epecitnens.

Plain and Paney Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars

Business, Visiting, and Show Curds, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds,- Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., &c., 6:c.
neatlyprinted at the "Gum" Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

AirSpecimens of "Gums" printing can be seen at the
office—which will satisfy everybody that it is no longer
necessary to go to Philadelphia for neat work. Call and
see for yourselves.

Blanks ofall kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at the "Globe," Office—such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefits ofexemption laws, License
Bonds,and all blanks used by Justices ofthe Peace.

For Ready-Made Clothing.,
Wholesale or retail, call at IL Itoinsx's Clothing Store,

opposite Gouts' Hotel, Iluntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods for men and boys' wear maybe
found at low prices.

The Public
Generally are invited to call at the New Drug Store of

HasaY McMemort.L. Every article usually to be found
in thebest establishments of the kind, can be had, fresh
and pure, at their Store, in Market Square, Huntingdon.
See advertisement in another column.

-DARRELS BARRELS!---Persons
j...; ranting empty Barrels can get them at

zept. 1857. LOVE 8; McDIVIT'S.

El

T. -IST 01? PREMITTIVIS to be Wattled
by the Huntingdon County Agricultural Society, at

ltd Xiiird Annual Exhibition, to be field at HnittingdOn;
Oct. 15th and 16th, 1857.

HORSES.
Best Stalll,m. $7 00 Second best do., 2 od
Second best do., 4 00 Best match horses, 6 00
Third best do., 3 00 Second best do., 4 00
Best 2or 3 yearold colt, 5 00 Best family horse, 3 00
" colt under 1 year uld, 2 00 Second best do., 200
" brood mare, 5 00 Best trotting horse, 3 00

Second best do.„, 2 50 Second best do., 2 00
Best pair draft horses, 500 Best mule, 400
Second best do., 3 00 Best pair mules, 6 00
Best riding horse, 400 Second best do. 3 00

JUDGES—Dr. J. S. GRIFFITH, jAB.Noanow, Asps. (Liss,
Gen. WATSOrs', PETER STRYEZR.

NEAT STOCK.
Best pair of work oxen, 600 Best cow, 4 00'
Second best do:, 4 00 Second hest do., 3 (Xi
Third best do:, 300 Best 3 year old heifer, 300
Best bull, 5 00 Secondbest do., 2 00
Second best do., 3 00 Best calf. 200

,JUDGES---Itonnur RUSSY , ETEII Drvt.No3roN, Atax-mi
DER. POUT, DAVID RCPRIIT, Gf ...iti. SPEER.

HOGS.
5 00 Second Vest do.,._Best, Lou- 3 00

Second best do., 5 00, Boit Jitter Ofibisst 3 00
Third best do., ll 00 "• chesterwhite, 300
Best sow, 400 ig berkshire„ *, 2 00

JUDGES— Jo/a' COLDER, Ftems-un Crnicorz, DANEEL TA-
carE, ISAAC Loos, IT. L. 3lVAratrc.

SHEEP.
~ . , ..

Best fine-wooled buck, 500 Second:Jest do., • 300
Second best do., 800 Beat fine-wooled ewe, 500
Best south down do.. 500 Second best do„ , , 300
Second best do., 300 Best long-wooled ewe, 5 OCi
Best long-wooled, 500 " south down do. • 500

JUDGES—Wu. IltrrarnsoN, ISAAC PEIOIITAL, JOAN SBA-
VEIL, 3-AXES OLIVER, DANIEL GOODMAN.

PLOWING.
Best, , 4 GO Third do., 200
Second best, 300 Fourth do. . . 100

JUDGES--JoItsGARNER, JOURS. DIET; JAS. 4 141DEAVEIT,
ROST. B. 'WILSON, ISAAC 3.l2tr.trs.

_AGRICULTURAL /21-I!LEMENT 2I •

Beat sub soil plow
harrow,

" cultivator.
" lullsideplow,

wiud mill,

13 00, " tilieat drill„ 3 po.
200 " corn planter, 3 00,
300 " horse rake,• 200
300 " reaper anmower, 600
300

JUDGES--SAatuEr. 11. BELL, J.tcon 11ErexcvsLE, lass 11.131
ILTON, JOHN LTON, RIME Bunt.

3 00 Best rye,
2 00 Second best do.,
1 00 Best oats,

3 00 Second best do;
2 00 Best buck wileV,
I 00 Second best do.,

Best white wheat,
Second best do.,
Third best do.,
Best red wheat,
Second best do.,
Third best do.,

1 00
GO

1 00
GO

1 00
00

I Ott
1 VI

60

Best yellow. corn, I 00 Best barley,
Second best do., 50 Best sugar cane,

Best white corn, 3 00 Second best do.;
Second best do., 50

JUDGES--TnomAs FISHER, T. T. CnoNmr.s.l., Julia Nary,
Hon. Tnos.F. STEWAILT, GAPNER THOMPSON.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Best barrel of flour, 2 00 Second best do.,
Second best do., 1 00 Best hard soap,
Best buckw-t weal, 501b5../ 00 Secondbest do.,
Best corn `• 50 lbs. 100 Best candles.
Best bread, t 00 Second best do.,
Second best do., '2 00 Beet carpet,
Thirdbest do., 1 00 Second best d0.,,
Best pound cake,
Second best do.,
Best sponge cake,
Second best do.,

1 00 Beet Learth rug,
50 Second best do.,

1 00 Best flannel.
50 Second beet do.,

61)
1 00

50
1 00

Best butter, 3 00 Best quilt, 2 00
Second best do., t: 00 Second best do., 1 00
Third best du., 1 00 Best WWI soCkg, .50
Best domestic sugar, 200 ~ worsted do., SO
Second bont do,, 100 " ornamental needlo
Third best do.. SO work, 1 00
Best apple butter, 1 00 Second best do.. 50
Second best do., 50 Best silk embroidery; 100
Best tomato catchup, 1 00 Second best do., 50

°• honey, 1 00 Best shell work, 1 00
°• jelly, 1 00 Second test do: 50

Second best do., 50 Best suit of clothes, home..
Best preserves,
Second best do.,
Ire,t_picttie3,

100 made.
50 Best bliirt,

1 00

.3 ho

.1 00

CDGES--EATABLEti--A. W. BE EDICT. M.i.Ml Pit'unr:sca
JACIOON, ITB. Jows: GE.MMILL, Mrs. JOHN 'SETT. ;MTS. I.IATS
HAMILTON.

JUDGES-10Emusc A PPAREir--J 0 ELN PORTER, JACOB &9-
DER, 11. A. ILlTHuner, Miss 31ELISSA GREEN, Miss MARY
DRAITON. • .

,11/DGES—F.ANCY NEEDLE. AND OENASIENTAL WORK—Mr:3.
HENRY NEFF, Miss JULIA MILES, Miss MAttv Axii At-111C.1.,
Miss JANE (4,11.13111.1711, Mrs. ANN MASSEY.
MECHANICAL IMPLEMENTS AN).) MA.NTJFACTVRES.
Best'2 horse carriage, 200 " and greatest variety
" baggy, 1 Oil of tin ware, 1 OD
" sett single harness, 100 " lot of earthen and , ,
" do. farming do., 1 00 stone ware, 1 00
.. bridle and saddle, 100 " washing machine, 50
" pair of boots, 100 " made meat vessel, 100

pair of shoes, 50 " churn, 100
" side sole leather, 100 " specimen of marble
" kip and calf skins, 100 work, 2 00.
" side harness 4: upper 100 " pair of horse slides. 53
•` lot of cabinet ware 100 " borne rake. 200
" two horse wagon, 200 " cooking stove, 2 00
" cutting, box, 200 Second best do., 100
" fodder cutter and Best parlour do., 2 00

crusher, 100 " horse power, 500
" spade. 50 " pannel door, • 200
" Azovel, F,O " window mush and
" hoe, 60 frame, 2 a
" hay fork, 50 " llilie, 200
" manure fork, 50 " Corn &loner, 200

JUDUES—Gen. Gams', GEOIME JACKBON, B. D. Worex,
Dr. SITADE, JOHN Mr/ON.

FRUITS
Best and greatest vari- Best quineetc,

ety ot apples,, .3 00 Best and greatest rani-
Second best do., ~ 200 ety ofgraPos, 200
Best dozen tall apples, 200 Best native grapes, 200
Second best do.;. , 100 Second bestd0.,,100
Best doz. winter apples, 200 Best 2 dozen plums, (one
Second best do., 1 00 .kind.)' 1 00
Best winter pears, 2 00 Best and greatest variety
Second best do., 1 CO peaches, 2 00
Best WI peat5,., 200 a ,s " plums, 200
Second best do.. 1 00

d 111%ES--R. B. PI:TRIIIIIN, ISRAEL Ga.'vtovs, Mrs. JOUN
SCOTT, Mm. ISt. D. SUANS", Mrs. T. H. Cas.ica.

OE

VEGETABLES
50
50
50
50

Best potatoes. 2, 00 " beets,
.....Second best dm, 1 00 •• imywniii,

Third best do.. 50 " carrots,
Best nesiumoek„ TOO " turnips,
" mexiean,, 1." QO " onions,
" pink efe. 75 " celery,
" white, 75 " cabbages.
" red,. 50 Second best do.,
"'blue, 50 Best pumpkins,
" sweet. 100 " pie do.
" tomatoes. 100 " squash,

Second best do., 75 " Water melon,
Third best do., 50 " musk melon,
Best purple eggs, 50 " Berms,
" pepper, 50 " peas. _...

JUDGES—ANDREW ALLISON, TIVYMAS E. OnmsoNt, Jecon
eILEssw.E.LL, IiZENztE L. GREEN, DivrD ErmzErt.

FLORAL DEPARTMENT. ..
•

50
50
SO
50

Best display of flowers Best variety ofdahlias, 1 00
in bloom, 2 00 Second host do., 50

Second best do., 1 00 Best boquet. 50
Best display ofplants, 200

JUDGES—Tam. H. CSEMER, It W. WILLEM Miss ANzirc.
PORTER, Miss SL'S.L'i JEFF Of Daniel, Miss Ezmitntru M'-
CAILTS:Er.

POULTRY
Best pair of turkeys, 100 Second beQtd.:).. , 50
Second best do., ..50 Best pair of cbiettme, lOu
Best pair of geese, 1 00 Second best do, ~ . 50
Second best do:, , SO Best dizpla,y of poultry, 2 00Bost pair of ducks, 1 00 Second best do., 1 00JUDGES—B. F. 1-lAst.Err, limn' Bitzworen, JOAN For-
Ma Of Cbls., JAMES Post, JA.siEstIENnERSOIS.

PRINTING
BeM specilt*ris of Malik -* - 81 07,

toi Card prititin, - 100
If Handbill printing, - - 100

JUDGES—A. w. Bmxtracr, T. H. CILEMEII.; and 3. 'Km-
NzrCALLAN.

PAINTING. .-
.

Best painting in oil, 2 00 Best painting in oil on ,f
Second best do.. 100 . glass.; ..• , 100
Best do. water color, 3:00 Second beSs . do. do. 50
Second best do. do.; 50 Bett drawing in crozen,l4XY
Best lithographs in oil, 100 Secondbest do., 60
Second best do. do., 50 , . . •

,

31,7)0E5--Ittr. 0: 0: M'CLEA_,N Miss. MARTHA W/1,90Ki,
Miss ELIZABETH INGRA3S, Mrs. DAVID 13LATE, Miss }'turf
GREGG, MissLUCRETIA Ilmnr.unaNn and Miss HANNAHliioterziDISCRETIONARY COMMITTEE.—SisaI. WiaTCW....lxto.•
Brxrrtt, Gton J.Nttso.,i,rms. WHITTAKER, SAMUEL STEM-

Discretionary Committee not to award any premiums
abode

CO3t3IITTEE TO SOLICIT SUBSCHIDTIONS---Jornit
Scow, A. W. BEEMICT, GIRAiFUS MILLER.

Huntingdon, June 24,1857:

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE.—ORPIIANS! COURT SALT —..ity

virtue of an alias order of theOrphans' Court ofBunting-
don county, there will bo.e.osed to public sale, on this'
premises, ON SATURDAY, 6TH SEPTEMBER, 18.57,at,
10 o'clock in the forenoon,. A CERTAIN PARCEL AND
TRACT OF LAND, situate in Jackson townehip, in acid-
county, bounded by lands of Benjamin Carver, lands of
Joseph Sassarnan, survey in the name of George Stever,
Neil's heirsand others, containing ONE HUNDRED ACRE
or thereabouts.

ALSO—ALL THAT CERTAIN PIECE, PARCEL end'
Tract of Land, situate in JaCkson township, aAjoining laud
of Widow Sassatnan, 'landclaimed by JohnRudy, lands of
Monroe Furnace, and others, containing ONE HUNDRED,
AND ONE ACRES, nacre or less.

TERMS—Orre-third of tb purchase rnonoy to.be PAM 015
confirmation of the sale; and the balance in two equal tin;
nual ,paymerits thereafter with, interest fromthe confirma-
tion, to be secured by the bonds anti mortgage of thepin,.
chaser or purchaaers. MICITAT.I, FLESHER,

JOSEPH* SASSAXAN, '
Executors of Peter Sassanian, deed.

'August lit, 1857.

FRESH lot of Balm 6f a Thotmand•-‘
Flowers, for eels at the newDrug, Fancy arid Variety

e. Market Square, fluritirgdrm, P.


